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3Karnta-patu kalu yani manjiki 
yulpayi-kirra. Yulpayirla 
kapulu karlami janmarda. 
Pangirninjarla kapulu ngapaju 
ngarni yulpayirla.
4Yaninjarla pirri-manulu 
yulpayirla mata-nyayirni. 
Karnta jinta-kariji yaninjarla 
ngunanjunu yamangka 
mata. Ngapiri-patu kalu 
pardimi yulpayirla.
5Ngapajulu yulpayirlaju wiri 
jawirri pangurnu wurajirli-jiki. 
Yuntajulu yirrarnu ngapiri-
paturla-juku. Mungangkalku 
kalu jarda ngunami.
6Mungalyurrulu yakarra-
pardija. Karnta-patu-karirli 
kalu warlu yarrpirni. Karnta-
patu-karili yanu ngapaku 
maninjaku kartaku-kurlu.
7Nyinami kalu yuntangka 
pardayi-pardayi warlu-wana. 
Karnta jinta-karirliji ka miyi 
manu tiyi purrami. Kapulu 
ngarninjarla wirlinyilki yani 
janmarda-kurra.
8Miyi ngarninjarla, yarnkajalu 
wirlinyilki janmarda-kurralku. 
Wirlinyijili yarnkaja kurlirra 
yulpayi-wana-juku. Ngapa 
kalu-nyanu kanyi kartakurla.
9Karnta-paturlu kalu panu 
janmarda karlami kartaku-
kurra. Ngapa wiri ka ngunami 
yulpayirlaju. Nantuwu-
kurlangu yirdiyi ka ngunami 
ngapa-kurra.
10
Karnta-patu kalu pina yani 
ngurra-kurra janmarda-kurlu. 
Janmarda kalu panu 
kartakurla kanyi. Kapulu-jana 
yapaku yinyi ngalya-kariji.
11
Gathering Wild Onions – English Translation
Some women are going hunting down the creek where they will 
dig up wild onions. They will dig in the creek for water.
At the creek they sit down, very tired after walking. One wom-
an goes to sleep in the shade, feeling very tired. Lots of river 
gums grow along the creek.
They dig up a lot of water in the creek in the afternoon. The 
women put up wind breaks near the big gum trees. In the 
evening they lie down to sleep.
The women dig up lots of wild onions and put them into their 
billy-cans. There is a lot of water in the creek. There is a horse 
track leading down to the water hole.
The ladies go back with the wild onions. There are a lot of wild 
onions in their billy cans. They will give some to the others at 
the camp.
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